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T
he kinetics of capillary rise follows the Lucas-Washburn equation. Capillary flow

is studied in core-spun yarns by image analysis of coloured liquid rising into the

core-spun yarn and the distance of liquid rise was determined as a function of

time. The great variations of the experimental results in the cross and along the yarns

are attributed to the yarn heterogeneity of the interfibre space. Yarn construction fea-

tures, such as twist, linear density, and pretension of core component of core-spun

yarns are shown to be related to the rate of liquid transport in such fibre assemblies.

The liquid transport properties of yarns in general provide useful information about

fibre orientation in yarns. The results show that the continuity of capillaries formed by

the fibres decreases either by random arrangement of fibres due to low pretension of

core component or by increasing yarn twist. Also, decrease in the size of capillaries

was governed by three parameters, namely; increased pretension of core component,

decreased linear density of core component, and increased yarn twist. The present

study indicates that an appropriate choice in production parameters of core-spun

yarns is all important in obtaining the desired properties of capillary rise.
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The movement of liquids in textiles

is of great interest and the control of

capillary penetration kinetics in tex-

tiles is an important practical need

in various applications such as dye-

ing, printing, coating, finishing,

composite processing, liquid filtra-

tion, and thermal comfort [1-8]. The

spontaneous liquid penetration in

fibre networks is due to capillary

forces, which is governed by the

liquid properties, liquid–media sur-

face interaction, and geometric con-

figurations of the pore structure in

the media [4, 9-11].

When a capillary or a porous

body is set in contact with a wetting

fluid, the fluid spontaneously wets

the pore walls and penetrates inside.

Capillary phenomenon, which is
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observed in many natural and physiological processes

with numerous technological applications, occurs when

the free energy of the solid-gas interface exceeds the

free energy of the solid-liquid interface [3]. In a fibrous

material for effective transport of a liquid, the fibres

must be easily and thoroughly wetted by liquid. The

inter-fibre pores must have the proper dimensions to

produce sufficient capillary pressure, inter-connective

pathways to transport the liquid and overall porosity to

retain the liquid [9].

Inter-fibre space in a fibrous structure, i.e., yarn is in

the form of capillaries that can be occupied by liquid.

These capillaries are much better defined in continuous

filament yarns under tension than in staple yarns with

twist, and liquids can wick into these structures sponta-

neously because of capillary pressure. As, liquid pene-

tration in yarns occurs through the capillaries formed by

the individual fibres, the rate of travel of liquid is gov-

erned by the fibre arrangement factors in yarns which

control capillary size and its continuity [12,13].

The capillary flow in fibrous structures follows the

eqn (1), which gives the variation of the liquid height  h
as a function of time  t in a capillary of radius  re as fol-

lows:

(1)

The results obtained depend on the inter-fibre pore

structure (equivalent radius of the capillary porous

structure, re), chemical composition of the fibre surface,

and surface properties of the liquid (liquid viscosity η,

surface energy γ, contact angle between liquid and fibres

θ, and liquid density p). Assuming that the hydrostatic

pressure can be neglected in the early stages of the

process (when the height at initial times is very smaller

than the height at equilibrium, i.e., h <<heq integration

of eqn (1) leads to the well-known Lucas-Washburn’s

equation;

(2)

thus, the values of h2 might vary linearly with time as

follows:

(3)

where  

(4)

which the slope  is the capillary rate coefficient [2, 4,

11-19].

It should be mentioned that some authors have con-

centrated on capillary rise phenomenon at long – time

limits as follows: 

when                         (5)  

Some research workers emphasis on the half-way

through the liquid front as follows: 

(6)

where heq is stationary height of capillary rise

when t →∝ and t= t1/2 . Although, t= t1/2 is an impor-

tant parameter, it is difficult for authors to obtain an ana-

lytical solution to solve it. Therefore, they employ

homotopy perturbation method to solve it numerically

or theoretically [20,21]. Also, it is important for some

researchers to investigate the behaviour of capillary rise

of a liquid at initial times, i.e., when, t→ 0 or where,

h <<heq , which we have considered as the last stage in

this work.

The study of capillary flow in fibrous materials leads

to better understanding of the liquid-fibre contact and it

paves the way to the characterization of textile struc-

tures, their heterogeneity, and more precisely their

porosity resulting from the capillaries formed by the

inter-filament spaces in which the liquid flows [4,11].

Capillary flow analysis, i.e., spontaneous liquid wick-

ing is more adapted to yarn structure. Such analysis con-

sists in the measurement of the time required for a liq-

uid to wick into a certain length of yarn. There are sev-

eral techniques which can be used. The first consists of

weight variation measurement by a microbalance during

capillary wicking. The second technique consists of set-

ting liquid sensitive sensors regularly along the yarn.

The last ones consists of observing and measuring the

capillary flow of a coloured liquid, either when the yarn

is placed perpendicularly to a liquid bath, or when a

drop of liquid spreads on a yarn [2,4,11].

In case of yarns as fibrous structure, the random

geometry of the inter-fibre space has made the yarns

heterogeneous. As the yarn structure is heterogeneous,

during capillary wicking, there is not a unique position

of the liquid, h, at each time t . Based on the experimen-

tal method, two levels can be measured:
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- A mean level of liquid in the porous structure, in

the case of the first and last techniques.

- The level of the quickest liquid flow, especially

when using sensors sensitive to the presence of liquid,

such as conductivity methods; embodies the case of the

second technique [4]. 

In this research, we have used the last technique to

perform the experiments. To apply Washburn’s Equation

to wicking studies numerous researchers established

that the wicking height of liquid in a fibre or yarn is pro-

portional to the square root of the time, assuming that

gravity is negligible as long as the wicking height is

small [2-4,8,10-13,15,17-19,22-24]. However, the effect

of gravity -Pgh cannot be neglected when the wicking

height is great. For horizontal wicking and in the early

stages of the vertical wicking, the effect of gravity  is

assumed negligible. The Lucas-Washburn equation is

often used to describe the capillary diffusion as in eqn

(3). In our work, we have mentioned A as the capillary

rate coefficient.

EXPERIMENTAL

Instrumental

Figure 1 shows schematically the apparatus designed for

capillary height measurement. The yarn is placed on a

holder that maintains it in contact with the liquid in a

tank. It is reeling out from the bobbin on one side, and

after passing through the guiders, it is in contact with the

liquid, and finally it wounds on the other side. The yarn

is immersed in the tank at a depth of 10 mm. During

measuring capillary tests, all yarn samples were under

pretension 5g.

The experimental system used to measure capillary

flow in yarns was based on the analysis of digital handy-

cam images taken during the capillary rise of a coloured

liquid in the yarn. The capillary rise was observed

through a camera and the images were recorded on a

video tape. The video signal is transmitted from the

video camera to the computer with the help of Fast-

Forward, a digital graphic adapter. 

The camera had a resolution of 720×576 pixels, mag-

nification of 1X - 120X, and was able to acquire images

at a rate of 30 frames per second at given times with the

help of an image acquisition board, Adobe Premiere.

The image is digitalized by the image processing soft-

ware, MATLAB.
In order to characterize any liquid flow of the textile

processing of either fabrics or yarns, a set of points

were gained at given times from the capillary rise of the

coloured liquid into the core-spun yarns, by applying

MATLAB programming software, (t, h) and processing

of images taken during the capillary rise.

Materials

Nylon/cotton core-spun yarns have been chosen to make

all the wicking experiments. These yarns have a sheath
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Figure 1. Schematic experimental set up for capillary rise measurements.



of cotton with the same count  (20 Ne) and a core of

nylon multifilament with different counts (20 and 100

denier, 3.3 denier per filament, circular cross-section,

and without crimp). These yarn samples were produced

under conditions of different pretensions of core compo-

nent (0, 30, and 60 gf) and different twists of core-spun

yarn (600, 670, and 760 T.P.M). In addition, 18 yarn

samples were produced with different construction fea-

tures. The specifications of core-spun yarns are reported

in Table1.

To move in a fibrous medium, the liquid must wet the

fibre surface before being transported through the inter-

fibre pores by means of capillary action. Because capil-

lary forces are caused by wetting, wicking is a result of

spontaneous wetting in a capillary system. Wicking and

wetting are not two different processes. Wetting is a pre-

requisite for wicking. A liquid that does not wet fibres,

cannot wick into the textile. Hence, if yarns are immersed

in water at 97-99°C for 15 min and air dried (20°C), they

become wettable. This suggests that the cotton wax (or

spin finish agent on nylon filament surface) melts when

immersed in hot water and rolls up into droplets which

remain as such if the yarn is then dried at a lower temper-

ature [25]. Figure 2 shows the pretreatment of the studied

yarns with distilled water.

A liquid which was used for the wicking measurements

was single-distilled water with 0.2% non-ionic detergent.

All the wicking measurements were performed at room

conditions. A solution of 0.05% red acidic dye in water

was used for observing the height of the water wicked. 
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Yarn code
Sheath count

(Ne)
Core count

(den)

Core pretension

(gf) 
Yarn twist

(T.P.M)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

0

30

60

0

30

60

0

30

60

0

30

60

0

30

60

0

30

60

600

600

600

670

670

670

760

760

760

600

600

600

670

670

670

760

760

760

Table 1. Specifications of core-spun yarns.

Figure 2. Pretreatment of yarns with distilled water. 



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Kinetics of Capillary Flow in Core-spun Yarns

By applying MATLAB programming software and pro-

cessing of images which were taken during the capillary

rise, a set of points  (t, h) were gained which were used

to analyze the kinetics of capillary flow in core-spun

yarns.

The evaluation of the height square h2 as a function

of time  is determined for given times, namely in the

range of 0−60. The curve obtained is linear, so experi-

mental values lead to a linear regression coefficient  R2

exceeding 0.99. Obtaining R2 > 0.99 is necessary since,

the Lucas-Washburn Equation is valid for establishing

of kinetics of liquid capillary flow in yarn [4,11]. In this

work, when time is smaller than 60 s, R2 is higher than

0.99 and it could be postulated that the dominant kinet-

ics on capillary flow of coloured liquid in test core-spun

yarns follows the Lucas-Washburn equation (eqn (3)).  It

should be noted that, this law can be applied as long as

gravity forces are negligible:

(7)

It can also be written as follows:

(8)  

where heq is the height at equilibrium. The slope deter-

mined by linear fit represents the capillary rate of the

liquid in a given portion of the yarn A at the start of the

capillary rise. Figure 3a shows the variations of height

square as a function of time in a given portion of the

yarn sample 1 and Figure 3b shows typical height as a

function of square–root of time. Usually the researchers

discuss on the height square as a function of time. 

Effect of Core Component Pretension on Capillary

Rise Rate

Figure 4 shows the typical variation trend of capillary

rise rate by changing core component pretension for

yarn samples 10, 11, and 12. Ten measurements of the

capillary rise were made on each yarn sample and aver-

age of these values is used in the presentation of data.

For all ranges of yarn counts and twists (as it can be

seen in Figure 4) at zero pretension of core component

filaments, the capillary rise rate was relatively low.

When the pretension of nylon filaments increased as

much as 30 gf, the capillary rise rate increased as well.

By increasing the pretension of filaments from 30 to

60 gf , the capillary rise rate decreased again. This phe-

nomenon could be explained by the study of yarn cross-

section. To trace inter-fibre spaces, the study was carried

out by optical microscope (Motic).

In fact, when core-spun yarn is spun without any ten-

sion, there is no control on arrangement position of the

core component filaments and they can be placed ran-

domly and obliquely to yarn axis in core-spun yarn con-

struction. The presence of randomly arranged nylon fil-

aments in the yarn leads to reduction in the continuity of

capillaries formed by the nylon filaments and cotton

fibres. Hence, the speed of rising liquid in these capillar-

ies is readily reduced. Figure 5 illustrates the cross-sec-

tion of yarn sample 1. This sample has been produced
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Figure 3. Capillary rise of coloured liquid in a given portion of

the yarn sample: (a) case of the height square as a function

of time and (b) case of the height as a function of square-root

of time.



under zero pretension of core component.

As it is observed in Figure 5, randomly arrangement

of nylon filaments in core-spun yarn construction makes

the cotton fibres in the sheath component to be arranged

among the nylon filaments of the core component. Then

one could come to the conclusion that continuity of cap-

illaries formed by nylon filaments and cotton fibres is

reduced. Therefore by considering the obliqueness of

nylon filaments to yarn axis, as irregular and random

arrangement of filaments in the yarn structure, a low

rate of capillary rising would be expected [11,12,16].

When core-spun yarn was spun with the insertion of

tension to core component filaments as much as 30 gf,
controlling the orientation of filaments in the yarn struc-

ture increased. The purpose of production of these yarns

was to place the core component in centre of the yarn.

Figure 6 shows the cross-section of yarn sample 2. This

sample had been produced under pretension of 30 gf. As

it can be noticed, the core component filaments have been

placed in the centre of yarn. Furthermore, the cotton

fibres in sheath component are not arranged among the

nylon filaments in core component. Pretension of fila-

ments makes them to become parallel to yarn axis and

generates a reasonable orientation in the yarn construc-

tion. This subject leads to the continuity of capillaries

formed by nylon filaments in the core component and cot-

ton fibres in the sheath component. Therefore, a higher

rate of liquid capillary rise was predicted.

By increasing the pretension of filaments from 30 to

60 gf, the capillary rise rate of liquid decreased again.

This could be explained by the compact structure of

nylon filaments in the yarn core component that leads to

a decrease in effective radius of capillaries. According

to Lucas-Washburn law, as in eqn (2), with the decrease

of capillary  effective radius  re , the capillary rate coef-

ficient  A was reduced. On the other hand, according to

the following equation:

(9)
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Figure 4. Comparison of the height square vs. time for yarn

samples 10, 11, and 12 (effect of pretension of core compo-

nent).

Figure 5. Scheme of cross-section of yarn sample 1 which

was produced under pretension of zero.

Figure 6. Scheme of cross-section of yarn sample 2 which

was produced under pretension of 30.

Core yarn count= 100 den; Yarn twist= 600 T.P.M



With the decrease of capillary effective radii, the cap-

illary rising rate of liquid ν was reduced. Figure 7 illus-

trates cross-section of yarn sample 3, which had been

produced under pretension of 60 gf . As it could be seen

in Figure 7, the nylon filaments have a regular and com-

pact arrangement in the yarn centre.

Effect of Core-spun Yarn Twist on Capillary Rise

Rate

Figure 8 shows the variation trend of capillary rise rate

by changing of yarn twist for typical yarn samples 3, 6,

and 9. For all ranges of counts and pretensions of core

component tested (as in Figure 8), the capillary rise rate

decreased with the increase of yarn twist from 600 to

760 T.P.M. The change in the capillary rate with yarn

twist was due to a reduction of capillary size and its con-

tinuity. In capillary penetration of liquids, tortuosity

affects the capillary rising. Twist in the yarn influenced

the size and continuity of inter-fibre capillaries as a

result of the helical path of the fibres in the yarn

[4,11,16,26]. The yarn specific volume decreases with

increase of twist, i.e., there was a reduction in the effec-

tive radius of capillaries and their continuity.

Effect of Core Component Count on Capillary Rise

Figure 9 shows the typical variation trend of capillary

rise rate by changing the core component count for yarn

samples 1, and 10. The examination of the yarn twist

and pretension of core component indicates that the cap-

illary rise rate of coloured liquid increased with the

increase in count of core component from 40 to 70 den
(d. p. f= 4) , i.e., when the number of the filaments in the

core component of the core-spun yarn was increased.

In spinning of core-spun yarns, if production condi-

tions of yarn samples remain the same and the differ-

ence was just the number of core component filaments,

in equal twist insertion, the sample that contained more

filaments, showed greater diameter or thickness as well.

If we consider the following equation [27];
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Figure 7. Scheme of cross-section of yarn sample 3 which

was produced under pretension of 60.

Figure 8. Comparison of the height square vs. time for samples 3, 6, and 9 (effect of yarn twist).

Core yarn count= 40 den; Pretension= 0 g.f



(10)

where l, G, R, τ and  are the given yarn length, the tor-

sion rigidity factor, the yarn radii, and  the torsion

required for exerting twist as much as angle θ , respec-

tively. At the given length of yarn l, the torsional rigidi-

ty was the same for all samples. Thus, variable factors

for different samples were yarn twist angle, θ, and yarn

radii, R. Since, the fourth power of the yarn radii had

more pronounced effect the twist angle could be neg-

lected in different samples. Therefore, according to eqn

(10), the yarn torsion was proportional to the fourth

power of the yarn radii:

(11)

Thus, the yarn torsion torque for given yarn twist

increased with the increase of yarn radius. Increasing

the core component count led to two important results:

1. The effective radius of inter-fibre capillaries

increased.

2.   The tortuosity of filaments decreased and conti-

nuity of capillaries increased, especially in the central

area of the core-spun yarn. 

Therefore, under equal conditions of sample produc-

tion, the increase of core-spun yarn count (due to the

increase of the number of core component filaments)

resulted in the increase of the effective radius of capil-

laries and their continuity. These two important factors

increased the rate in capillary rise of coloured liquid into

the yarn pores structure.

Yarn Heterogeneity

Heterogeneity Along the Yarn
Repeating this process on different pieces of yarn has

shown that the Lucas-Washburn law is always followed

by the experimental points which give straight lines with

different slopes. 

Figures 10a and 10b show the variations of the height

square versus time from the different pieces of yarn for

sample 1. Generally, these figures belong to 10 experi-

mental measurements of the capillary rise. It could be

concluded that the capillary rate coefficient is not

unique but varies along the yarn. 

Yarn heterogeneity causes the variation of this coeffi-

cient.In this study, three kinds of yarn heterogeneities

affect the results:

1. Geometric variations of the inter-fibre spaces, con-

sisting of capillaries through which liquid flows. 

2. Filament heterogeneity or rugosity and the distri-
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Figure 9. Comparison of the height square vs. time for sam-

ples 4, and 15 (effect of yarn count). 

Figure 10. Capillary rises of coloured liquid from the different

pieces of yarn for yarn sample: (a) case of the height square

as a function of time (heterogeneity along the yarn in samples

1 to 5) and (b) case of the height square as a function of time

(heterogeneity along the yarn in samples 6 to 10). 

(b)

(a)
Yarn twist= 670 T.P.M; Pretension= 30 g.f

Heterogeneity along yarn

Heterogeneity along yarn



bution of coating substances on its surface (such as spin

finish agent on nylon filament surface or wax on cotton

surface).

3. Unevenness of nylon filaments in core component

and unevenness of cotton fibres in sheath component of

the yarn.

The geometry of the fibre interspaces varies along the

yarn, since fibres are not strictly parallel to each other

and this is the main reason for yarn heterogeneity.

As it can be seen in Figure 10, the results are not repro-

ducible.

Heterogeneity Across the Cross-section of the Yarn

During a capillary rise, all the liquid does not flow in the

same manner. This leads to a variation of the capillary

rise coefficient in one area of a yarn, resulting from the

heterogeneity of the yarn pores. Inter-fibre spaces can be

studied by optical microscope. We observed cross-sec-

tion of the core-spun yarns with an optical Motic micro-

scope. Figure 11 illustrates the typical cross-section of

the yarn sample. The results obtained for the yarn sam-

ple 1 are reported here. 

It could be noted that the shape and size of the pores

are not regular. In the photograph, some capillaries are

smaller than the fibre size and others are several times

larger than the fibre diameter. Since the kinetics of cap-

illary filling depends on the pore radius, re, this explains

the variations of the liquid rising height in the cross-sec-

tion of the yarn. At a constant height, h, the liquid level

differed from one point of the yarn section to the anoth-

er. The schematic of coloured liquid front in yarn sam-

ple 1 is shown in Figure 12.

As Figure 11 demonstrates, at a given height of cap-

illary rise, the liquid level differs in various points of

cross-section. Therefore, during capillary diffusion, the

status of the liquid level in the yarn cross-section is vari-

able at any time, t, due to the heterogeneity of the yarn

structure. It can be concluded that capillary flow rates

vary along the yarn and in its cross-section. This is

mainly attributed to the heterogeneity of the inter-fibre

spaces. As the yarn structure is heterogeneous, during
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Figure 11. Scheme of the typical heterogeneity of the yarn

pores in the section of yarn sample 1.

Figure 12. Schematic representation of coloured liquid irregular front into yarn sample 1 (Heterogeneity in the

yarn cross-section).



capillary wicking, at each time, there is not a unique

position of the liquid in the cross-section of the yarn.

Thus, in this research, on a given cross-section (at a

given height) a mean level of the liquid in the yarn was

measured.

Effect of Bi-component Yarn Structure on Behaviour

of Liquid Capillary Rise

As mentioned before the inter-filament spaces in a

fibrous structure is in the form of capillaries that can be

occupied by liquid. In general, these capillaries are

much better defined in continuous filament yarns under

tension than in spun yarns, and liquid can wick into

these structures spontaneously because of capillary

pressure. Liquid transport phenomena in capillaries

mainly are determined by pore (capillary) size distribu-

tion and their connectivity. The complex structural vari-

ables included pore sizes, pore size distribution, pore

connectivity, and total pore volume. 

Pore structures in fibrous materials depend signifi-

cantly on the fibre types and the methods of fibre assem-

bly production. Fibre diameter, length, and shape, as

well as fibre alignment influence the quality of the cap-

illary channels [3]. Nylon filaments are continuous,

cylindrical and considerably homogeneous in their

sizes. Cotton fibres on the other hand, have highly irreg-

ular shapes as well as varying dimensions. These dimen-

sional and shape differences are expected to affect fibre

packing and pore quality. 

Therefore, it can be expected that capillaries struc-

ture would be different to some extent in studied core-

spun yarns which consist of nylon continuous filaments

in core component and cotton fibres in sheath compo-

nent. This deduction appears from the behaviour of liq-

uid rise in the yarn. After yarn contact with the coloured

liquid, at the first instant of liquid front into the yarn, no

obvious difference would be observed in the liquid cap-

illary rise height in both components of core and sheath.

This is attributed to high capillary pressure in the begin-

ning of liquid rise, which includes in the range of 50-60

s from the initial contact of yarn with liquid. After a

while, the difference in the liquid level height in the core

and the sheath components can be observed due to the

reduction in capillary pressure.

In the core component, capillaries formed by inter-

filament spaces of nylon filaments have a better quality

and continuity than capillaries formed by inter-fibre

spaces of cotton fibres. This is due to the continuity of

nylon filaments, regular orientation of filaments, and

less twist exertion on them than the cotton fibres in the

sheath component of the yarn. Therefore, after 50-60 s

from the advancement of liquid into the yarn, the height

of the liquid level in core component is greater than in

sheath component. For most of the test yarns in this

research, after about 90 s from the contact of the yarn

with the coloured liquid, differences of liquid level

heights in two components were clearly perceptible.

Figure 13 shows the difference in the heights of the

coloured liquid in the two components of core and

sheath for yarn sample 1 after 90 s from the contact of

the yarn with the coloured liquid.

Effect of Chromatography Phenomenon

In our study, we used a dilute dye solution for tracking

the water movement. The dye might create a concentra-

tion gradient if its rising rate is lower than that of the liq-

uid [16,28]. In this case, it would be retained on the yarn

as a chromatographic retention phenomenon. In the case

of core-spun yarns and the applied dye solution, for

short capillary rising times, i.e., when time was smaller

than 90 s, the dye and the water diffused into the yarn at

the same rate. Thus, the effect of chromatography phe-

nomenon was not pronounced during the tests. Beyond

that time, i.e., when time was longer than 90 s, the water

moved faster into the yarn than the used dyestuff and the

effect of chromatography phenomenon was perceptible.
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Figure 13. Scheme representation of liquid irregular rise in

yarn cross-section resulting from the bi-component yarn con-

struction.



Figure 14 typically shows the effect of chromatography

phenomenon of coloured liquid in yarn structure during

capillary rise for yarn sample 1.

CONCLUSION

We have developed an experimental method that allows

the measuring of the kinetics of capillary rise in the

core-spun yarns. Capillary rise of coloured liquid along

the core-spun yarns was studied by using an optical sys-

tem linked with an image processing device. The study

on several parts of yarn suggests the heterogeneity of the

capillary rate coefficients values along the yarn. During

one capillary rise, all the liquid does not flow in the

same manner. This would lead to a variation of the cap-

illary rate coefficients in one area of the yarn. Thus, cap-

illary rate coefficient varied along the yarn and in its

cross-section. The variation in capillary rate could be

attributed to the heterogeneity of the yarn capillaries,

i.e., variation in the yarn cross-section, along the yarn,

and especially those in the core and sheath components

of the core-spun yarns. 

This study shows that the heterogeneity of the yarn

structure leads to the heterogeneity of the yarn pores

(capillaries) which affects the capillary behaviour.

Statistical evaluations are necessary to properly repre-

sent the liquid diffusion in yarns. Also, it is considered

that the dyestuff and water do not diffuse at the same

rate. This leads to a chromatographic retention phenom-

enon on the core-spun yarn.

The study on the effect of yarn twist, count of core

component, and pretension of core component shows

that with increasing yarn twist, the capillary rate

decreased, while with increasing count of core compo-

nent, the capillary rate increased. At zero pretension of

core component, the capillary rate was relatively low.

The capillary rate increased with the increase of preten-

sion from 0 to 30 gf and decreased with the increase of

pretension from 30 to 60 gf, again. This was explained

by the size and continuity of inter-fibre capillaries. In

fact, the change in yarn construction due to change in

each factor had a significant effect on capillary rate

coefficient.
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